
Tewksbury Youth Soccer League
In an effort to be 100% trasparent and provide as much information as possible to our membership, the 
Board of Directors has decided to post meeting agendas and minutes (once approved).
* Below are minutes for:

- July 22, 2008
- August 4, 2008
- August 26, 2008
- September 16, 2008
- October 14, 2008
- November 18, 2008
- December 9, 2008
- January 13, 2009
- February 10th, 2009
- March 10th, 2009
- April 14th, 2009
- May 12th, 2009
- June 9th, 2009

* July 22, 2008 BOD's Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Eric Braciska, Franco Lucchesi, Serge Sessa, Ed Silvia, Sarah Yates, Dan Houdlette, Sal 
Schiavone, Rich Pachuki, Arnie Eskanas, Mark Torrisi, Nader Kalkorhan, Scott Tibbetts, Lou Barenelli, Mike 
Cahill, Sean Creedon, Sal Bonomo, Ed Flanigan
Eric began the meeting by welcoming the new Board members and giving all an opportunity to introduce 
themselves. Eric informed the Board that the meetings will take a new format with the Directors reports 
limited to 5 minutes or less and that we will be using a time keeper to limit the length of the meetings. Eric 
also passed out a copy of the constitution to all the members so they have a reference to the document 
and a clear-cut explanation of all the Directors roles and responsibilities.
Serge Sessa, Board member, requested time to address the entire Board regarding the proceedings at the 
AGM in June and the events that transpired. Serge made a motion to allot 15 minutes to this discussion, 
seconded by Nader and approved by the Board 7 to 2. Serge talked about an e-mail, sent by Eric, to 
various people regarding lies about past members intentions not to return to the Board in some 
capacity. Serge wanted to make sure that the current Board was aware of these facts and wanted to 
debunk the letter written by Eric. Sean Creedon, former President, began to list several discrepancies 
including at most there were only two past members who had the intent of not returning as to the six 
listed in Eric’s e-mail. Sean also felt that Eric was clearly trying to stack the meeting in his favor by 
deceiving people with his e-mail.
“Motion” Serge made a motion to remove Eric as President based on this e-mail and supposed 
lies. Discussion ensued between Nader and Serge. Eric defended his actions as being legit and based on 
information he had received from several sources regarding the intentions of previous Board members. No 
second, motion fails. Eric remains President; Serge resigns as Referee Director and leaves the room along 
with the other former members.Nader will speak to Serge in a few days to ask him to reconsider.
Meeting continued with Eric requesting nominations for interim President if Eric cannot attend a 
meeting. Also, Eric requested nominations for the Secretary and Registrar’s position.
“Motion” Dan nominated and seconded to act as President in Eric’s absence. Motion passed, 6 for, 0 
against, 1 abstain.
“Motion” Franco nominated Sarah Yates to fill the Registrar’s position, seconded by Rich Pachuki. 7 For 0 
Against. Motion passed
“Motion” Eric nominated Andrew Diciaccio as Secretary, seconded by Mike Callahan. After some discussion 
as to whether or not Andrew wanted the position, the motion passed 9 for 0 against.
TYSL Mission Statement Eric provided several examples of mission statements to replace the current 



one. The board chose option “A” which reads as follows: “Tewksbury Youth Soccer League is dedicated to 
providing each participant the opportunity to play Soccer; become more knowledgeable about the game, 
gain self confidence, while fostering individual and team development, sportsmanship, fair play, good 
health, in a safe environment”.
Director Reports:
Treasurer- Dan provided a new format to the Board in the hopes of making the financials easier to read 
and understand. Dan provided a simple “profit and Loss” spreadsheet detailing all expenses and income 
from league operations.July 07- June 08 Net income totaled $14,844 of which $11,798 came from the Mass 
Cup tournament.
 Registrar Report
Dan provided a spreadsheet detailing the number of players registered for the fall season which currently 
stands at 589. Dan also indicated the league is still owed $3345 for fall of which $675 was from the travel 
participants. and almost $2000 from the spring season. Sal would like a list of the Travel players owing 
money from the spring season and will begin calling to recoup the money. Any player not paying up will 
not be rostered for the coming season. Eric and Sarah will contact the intown players who have not paid 
for the spring and fall. Franco commented that he was under the impression that the previous board had 
decided not to allow players to tryout unless they were paid in full? Dan indicated that was partially right 
but recalls the discussion as being players paid in full on the registration portion only. This issue needs to 
be resolved prior to our next registration period.

Per Eric’s request, Dan provided graphs detailing registration trends over the past four years broken down 
by spring and fall seasons. Based on the graphs it appears the trend is 800-1000 players in the fall season 
and 600-800 in the spring. Baseball has a significant impact on the boys because of Baseball in the 
spring. The graphs also indicate that registration has fluctuated over the years but the league is not 
necessarily in a downward trend. Fall 08 seems to be below normal, however, registration is still open and 
the numbers may come in line.
 Travel Director
Dan Boudreau, former Travel Director, has already submitted recommendations for team placements for 
the coming season so no changes are planned. The MYSL placement meeting is scheduled for July 28th 
which Sal will attend. Sal plans on having a Travel Coaches meeting sometime in August probably sooner 
than in past years. Sal has also ordered the Travel uniforms so we will avoid the problems of past years of 
passing out uniforms the night before the first game. In town uniforms to be order in August. 
U10 Director
Nader currently has 48 boys and 48 girls registered which is enough for four teams in each group. Nader 
would prefer 6 of each, with registration still open the possibility remains. Nader anticipates all Saturday 
games this season. Coaches may be needed. Sal suggested waiving fees for parents willing to volunteer to 
coach. Will discuss at the next meeting.
U6 & U8 Director-nothing to report
Player Coach Development
Ed setting up a “G” course at Sportsworld for TYSL coaches. No response yet from Sportsworld. Ed will 
follow up in the coming days. Ed will also check with Dave Libby as to the availability of the High School 
gym should Sportsworld not be available.
Rev Academy scheduled for mid –August. Should we advertise? Board decided to send a blast e-mail to the 
membership to help increase participation in the academy.
Ed has been in contact with the Revolution regarding purchasing tickets for a “league night” at a future 
Revs game. Available dates, September 27, October 4th and 27th. TYSL ticket price $15.00
“Motion” Franco made a motion to purchase 100 tickets at $15ea for Sept 27th. Mike seconded, passed 
unanimously.
Referee Director-nothing to report
Facilities Director
All nets removed from the lower fields. Summer league using upper fields during the summer on the upper 
fields. Slice seeding and aerating completed. Sprinkler head repaired.
Concessions Director



Franco informed the board of a new link to embroidme offering Soccer wearable’s that will be available 
year round for the first time. Franco also requested that the money expended from the concessions 
account in support of the Mass Cup be returned to the concessions account to support the purchase of 
wearables not listed on the website.
“Motion” Transfer $1500 from the Mass Cup profits to the concession account. 9 for 1 Abstain.

Meeting adjourned 9:35PM

* August 4th, 2008 Meeting Minutes
  
Attendees: Eric Braciska, Ed Silvia, Dan Houdlette, Franco Lucchesi, Mike Callahan, Sarah Yates, Sal 
Schiavone, Nader Kalkhoran, Mark Torrisi, Arnie Eskenas
 
1.       Meeting commenced at 7:00 PM, at TewksburySeniorCenter, with Eric Braciska Chairman.
2.       Approved minutes from July 22nd meeting.
3.       BOD member contact information reviewed and corrections made.
4.       Discussed need to fill board position of Referee Director.
4.1.             Candidates are still being recruited. No candidates have come forward.
4.2.             Eric Braciska has reserved 2 slots at the Referee Assigner’s course on August 24th at 
Doubletree Hotel in Westborough, MA.
4.3.             MYSA will impose fines starting first week of season if TYSL does not have a certified assigner.
5.       Suggest and discuss organizational goals for TYSL.
5.1.             Certify all coaches to improve quality of the program.
5.2.             Partner with Sportsworld to obtain preferred field rental rates.
5.3.             Continue to invest in and improve facilities.
5.4.             Expand fields, as needed.
5.5.             Host another Mass Cup Tournament.
5.6.             Expand registration and improve retention.
5.6.1.Encourage greater involvement with High School players as assistant coaches.
5.6.2.Investigate ways to promote soccer instead of other town sports.
5.6.3.Open program to younger players (pre-U6).
5.6.4.Adjust age eligibility policy for August birthdays to allow players to play up or down.
6.       A contribution of $750 from Verizon was brought to TYSL by Franco Lucchesi, representing matching 
funds for his time contribution as a volunteer to TYSL. These funds will be added to fund raising account.
7.       Approved motion to create a policy which provides the chairman of the BOD meeting with the ability 
to cast a vote whenever there is a tie during member voting. The meeting Chair does not vote when there 
is no tie in the voting.
8.       Sal Schiavone presented a wrap up of the 2008 Mass Cup Tournament. Dan Houdlette will provide a 
final financial summary at the next meeting.
9.       Approved motion to purchase new goals.
9.1.             Quik Goal for 8v8 field on lower field, est. price of $2585.
9.2.             Quik Goal for 11v11 field on upper field, est. price of $2975.
9.3.             Funds to be allocated from monies in Capital Improvement account.
10.   Approved motion to purchase jackets for player members of 2008 MYSA GU12 State Champions
10.1.          Cost not to exceed $1100.
10.2.          Funds to be allocated from monies raised from Mass Cup Tourney.
11.   Approved motion to create a policy for rewarding players on teams that achieve post season success.
11.1.          Include teams that win MTOC and Commissioner’s Cup Championships.
11.2.          Funds to be allocated from monies raised with fundraising activities outside of normal 
participation fees.
11.3.          Establish $1500 in FY2009 budget to cover future costs.
12.   Approved motion to allocate funds for 2008 Frasca Fields Improvement day.



12.1.          Mike Callahan will organize list of improvement tasks and submit a line item cost estimate.
12.2.          Total cost not to exceed $2000.
12.3.          Funds will be allocated from normal participation fees for Fall 2008 season.
13.   Approved motion to purchase push lawnmower for field maintenance.
13.1.          Will be purchased by Mike Callahan, cost not to exceed $500.
13.2.          Funds to be allocated from monies in Capital Improvement account.
14.   Denied motion to purchase riding lawnmower for field maintenance.
14.1.          Cost estimated at $1500.
14.2.          Suggested that TYSL rents large mowers as required.
14.3.          Lack of adequate storage solution cited.
15.   Approved motion to allocate $1000 for general facilities maintenance for each Fall and Spring soccer 
season.
15.1.          Funds to be spent at on normal, non-contracted, upkeep of playing facilities at the discretion of 
Facilities Director and reported by Treasurer on at monthly BOD meetings.
15.2.          Funds will be allocated from normal participation fees for each season.
16.   Approved motion to promote a Speaking Event for youth sports coaches.
16.1.          Targeted week of August 18th, 2008 at 8PM or later, for 30-45 minutes.
16.2.          Ed Silvia will organize.
17.   Approved motion to form a sub-committee to handle alleged disciplinary infractions.
17.1.          Members comprised of President, Referee Director, Player Development Director, and 
appropriate Division Director (Travel, U10, U8, U6). 
17.2.          Committee will be responsible for meeting with individuals involved in alleged infractions, 
gathering information regarding the incident and making recommendations to the TYSL BOD for further 
action.
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 
 * August 26th, 2008 Meeting Minutes
 
Attendees: Arnie Eskenas, Mike Callahan, Eric Braciska, Dan Houdlette, Andrew DiCiaccio, Mark Torrisi, 
Nader Kalkhoran, Franco Lucchesi
 
1. Meeting began at 7:12 pm. Motion to open meeting by Eric, seconded by Mike Callahan. 
 
2. Review of August 4 meeting minutes - Question about status of jacket policy and tie scoring 
    vote. Eric posted both items to website, under BOD policies. Accepted by Mike C., seconded 
    by  Mark  T. Unanimous approval of minutes.
 
3. New Meeting Agenda Format changes – Every Director is no longer required to report during 
    the monthly meetings. Director Meeting presentations will be presented on an ad hoc basis
 
4. Director Presentations:
 
4.1    Dan Houdlette spoke to profit and loss statement, balance sheet and 2008                    
       Masscup Tournament Financial Summary.
 
Masscup Financial Report - Tournament netted $6,700. Concession fees        were breakeven. Most of the 
funds have recently been spent on goals. Remaining funds will be invested in capital equipment.
 
Balance Sheet –TYSL checking account broken into three separate buckets, not single account, and the 
current balance is $32,630.
 
Profit and Loss - All current registration fees have not yet been deposited.   Last month spent $8,300 more 
than received. Motion to approve statements made by Mark Torrisi, seconded by Mike Callahan, unanimous 
approval.



 
4.2    Mike Callahan provided recap of Frasca Field fix up day. estimated 50 
       volunteers participated. Tewksbury High soccer coach Steve Levine recruited   
       the boys’ high school soccer team to assist. Lots of work accomplished. 
       Mike presented expenses of $1,396 related to the work done that day, with
 an additional $425 to complete outstanding items.
 
      Remaining tasks to complete – parking lot gravel not delivered until bobcat   
      operator back from vacation
                  Kickboard requires painting, waiting for lumber to dry out.
 
                  In the future, suggest extending end time past 2 pm, to ensure everything gets done.
 
5. Presentation Proposals - Eric proposed Permanent Subcommittee groups – Currently in 
    discussion. Establish subcommittees to tackle certain specific issues. Only meet as needed. 
    These subcommittees responsible for putting together a report, and propose topics during 
    BOD meetings. Listed are some of the following committee changes. Committee determines 
    meeting schedule. Dan suggests making three person committees, make them open to all 
    members.
 
    These separate subcommittee meetings could potentially eliminate some monthly BOD 
     meetings.
            
5.1    Player Coach Personnel – How to utilize best utilize the Revolution players 
       throughout the year.
 
5.2    Dan thinks Finance/Budget Committee is missing from the list. After making money 
       from tournament, it was soon spent on Capital improvements soon thereafter. Need   
       to look into allocating/collecting more funds. 
 
5.3    Nader suggests formulating a disciplinary committee. Eric confirms that a 
       disciplinary subcommittee. Nader questions the need to establish a permanent 
       subcommittee.
 
6. Registered players that have not paid –Dan distributed list of outstanding players that have 
     not paid their registration fees. These kids were not supposed to be assigned teams, though 
     they have been assigned to teams. Follow-up necessary for these players.
 
7. Referee/Assignor Update - Still looking to fill referee director/assignor role. 
 
    Option 1 need someone to assign games, Eric is now a registered assignor. Option 2 is to hire     
    outside assignor to assign the games. Sal Schiavone has been researching outside directors. If   
    this choice is made, these outside officials get $5 per game. Equals about $1K year. If a non-
    registered assignor, league can be fined $100/week. Dual Roles of Assignor. Assign games, 
    working with officials, working with parent and coach’s complaints. Also need an advocate 
    for referees. 
 
    Decision – Eric will do assigning. Who will act as face of BOD on a daily basis. Needs to be 
    a referee. Eric will be assignor for the season. Nader will continue discussions with Susanna   
    Montiero, head coach of the Portugal U10 girls. She is interested in becoming an official’s 
    director. Dan will touch base with Surge to see if he will help with officiating 
 
8. Policy Reviews 



8.1 Dog Policy –Motion to accept dog policy as amended. Field signage does include no    
      dog policy. Mike Callahan would like to amend policy to allow dogs away from 
      entrance areas. Motion by Dan, seconded by Mike. Passes unanimously
 
8.2 Lightning Policy suggestion to accept and adopt MYSL policy. Franco first, mike   
      Seconded, motion passes unanimously.
 
9. NE Revolution ticket raffle – Purchase 4 tickets, raffle them off over a month during games. 
     4 tickets at $37, dual tickets. $1 each, 6 for $5. Members of BOD and their families can’t   
     play.  Targeting these funds towards fundraising. Unanimous consent.
 
10. Concessions Schedule Update – Franco Sent out an email to setup during games for 1 hour 
      on Saturday morning. He received feedback for volunteers. Motion to accept setup schedule 
      Mike, Nader second, unanimous.
 
11. Comedy Fundraiser – Franco proposed holding a comedy night after the end of the season,     
       the Tewksbury Country Club requires a weeknight. November. Can this be combined with 
       another league type event? Nader suggests putting resources into another tournament, for a 
       more successful outcome. Franco to seek interest in volunteers before 9/16 meeting, and 
       determine if adequate interest.                  
 
12. Spring Registration - Sarah Yates has proposed dates to hold registration dates on field in 
       October, including some evening as well. Plan was to input registrations as they 
       are received. Offering on-site convenience should increase numbers. Payment by either a 
       check or credit card. 
       Dan recommends not allowing live registration, as this is quite a manual process. Dan 
       suggests making onsite registration as information only, instead of re-introducing a manual 
       process. Franco suggests using terminals at the shed to assist with online sign-ups.
       Sarah’s current schedule is to hold in-person registration 10/25 and 11/1 on field , 10/16 and 
       10/17 evening sessions. Motion to approve by Franco, second by Arnie, unanimous consent. 
 
13. CORI Forms –Several new coaches have signed up this season. Dan requests that all coaches 
      need to submit a CORI form before the first games take place. CORI forms need to be current within 
the last year. 
 
14. Meeting adjourned 9:15 pm

* September 16, 2008 Meeting Minutes
 
Attendees: Arnie Eskenas, Mike Callahan, Eric Braciska, Dan Houdlette, Andrew DiCiaccio, Mark Torrisi, 
Nader Kalkhoran, Franco Lucchesi, Sal Schiavone, Ed Silvia, Sarah Yates, Rich Pachuki, Chris Pierce
 
1.      Meeting Opens at 7:07 pm, unanimous approval. Eric requests board enter into an executive session 
to review incident involving boys U8 Coach. Executive Session invoked to review an incident involving 
coach of boys U8 Division. Executive session lasts approx. 35 minutes.
 
3.   Approval of August 26th meeting minutes. Dan Houdlette clarifies that new CORI 
forms are not required if coaches have a valid form on file from 2005 through present.   Arnie seconds, 
unanimous approval.
 
4. Director Reports 
 
4.1 Chris Pearce - Player Coach Development TOPS Program, Chris spoke of the TOPS program, run with 



the special education committee. Most come from SPED PAC , or referred from school. Average low 20’s 
attendance per week. Chris requested to add more TOPS specific information be included on the website.
Chris also requested six additional uniforms for children that have not played in the past. Ed to confirm if 
there are additional uniforms located in the shed. 
                                                                                                                                                
4.2 Dan Houdlette- Treasurer, Not much financial activity. Significant success collecting outstanding player 
registration fees. Make sure web roster matches correct player 
rosters.                                                              
 
4.3 Arnie Eskenas - U8 Player Development Arnie – League going well, one incident was a coach was 
coaching behind the goal. This is an instructional league, Arnie did not see this as a problem. 
Coaches not on rosters create a liability, only allow coaches included on rosters to participate at a coaching 
capacity during the game.
 
 
4.4 Nader Kalkhoran - U10/Nader No issues or complaints from parents. 
 
4.4.1        Questions sharing of fields for Thursday practice. Can this be avoided?
 
4.4.2        Can team names differ between league levels? Current boys and girls in same league share the 
same names. This creates confusion for scheduling purposes. Explore different options for spring league.
 
4.4.3  Nader is unable to log in to website using his email account.          Eric to follow up on that request.
 
 
5. Presentations/Proposals 
 
5.1 Permanent Subcommittees -Eric discussed progress for creation of    permanent  sub-committees. The 
discipline sub-committee has been established. 
      Suggested 6 new sub-committees, meeting on an as needed basis, consisting of 3-5 members. 
Subcommittees responsible for creating their own goals. 
      Change wording of the proposed amendment to no more than two sub 
committee reports would be/ replace with Recommend subcommittee report of no more than two allowed 
at each monthly board meeting. Motion to accept subcommittee Franco, second by Ed. 9 approval, 0 
negative, 1 abstain. List chairperson as the first listed person on the subcommittee. 
 
5.2 NE Revolution Youth Soccer Partnership - Ed Silva presented different   
purchase options available for NE Revs Youth Soccer Partnership. Three    different options were 
presented. 
 
 
5.2.1    Minimum purchase is 4 season’s tickets, at $300/ticket = $1200 for   the cheapest seats. These 
require 4 season tickets. How are the seats allocated if purchased? Members of BOD or their families would 
be ineligible to receive these tickets, avoiding the question of impropriety. Franco questions how season 
tickets would be utilized. 
 
 
5.2.2    Another option is to have 2 group coach nights, having at least 10     coaches per each game. 
 
5.2.3 Purchase 100 tickets for youth night. 
 
The potential benefit to TYSL is that a player will come to town and work with the kids. Eric to send an 
article to local papers about ticket availability for the New England revolution group game night. 



 
Ed requesting practice times for all group teams to schedule for NE Revolution training clinics. Ed received 
an invoice for $5440. Need to institute tracking system to determine if Revs are delivering expected 
training sessions.
 
Ed needs to receive practice days and times for all teams to ensure Revolution is available for all teams. 
This needs to be provided by all age and travel directors. Table for additional information, check with other 
towns how they use these season tickets. Franco made initial motion, Nader to second, unanimous 
approval.
 
6. Comedy Night Fundraiser - Franco has confirmed volunteers are available to run
     comedy night. Out of pocket comedian cost is $2K for a weeknight outing.
 
Possibly consider venue change to either the Elks or Knights of Columbus, for    possible weekend night. 
Continue to investigate venue change, including change to weekend night. Mike made motion to approve, 
Rich seconds. 5 affirmative, 1 oppose, 4 abstain. Measure approved.
 
7. Vendor request to market goods at the concession stand. An outside vendor \
approached Franco about cross-selling items at the concession stand. Vendor had not followed through 
with initial request. Motion denied.
 
8. PictureDay - Eric questioned whether this should be utilized as a fundraising 
     opportunity for TYSL, or provide the pictures at cost for the players? Propose 10/18, 
     rain date 10/25. If considered a fund raising activity, the price will average an 
     additional $2 per picture order. 
 
    Motion to hold TYSL picture day? 8 affirmative, 2 abstentions. Motion approved.
    Hold picture day as a non-fundraiser? 3 Yes, 5 negative, 2 abstain. Motion fails, Picture day 
    will be held as fundraiser. More info to follow to age directors. 
 
9. Lawnmower Purchase - Mike Callahan proposed purchasing a riding mower, Space is 
no longer a concern regarding storage of the riding mower in the shed. Since shelves    have been added 
to the shed, there is enough room to park a riding mower in the shed. Now is the time to take advantage 
of discount end-of-season pricing. 
Dan suggests renting equipment couple times year, or subcontract out to landscaping crew. Does parking 
the mower in the shed present problems with food service inspection? Mike /Andrew submit motion to 
appropriate $1,500 for mower. 8 affirmative, 1 oppose, 1 abstain. Any purchase exceeding $1K requires 3 
price quotes.
 
 
10. Spring Registration/Sarah 2 Saturday field days, 2 evening nights at recreation 
       center. Is it possible to use teen center on Saturday to capture football sign-ups. 
       Spring registration setup to go live 10/1. Dan requested we try and minimize paper 
       registrations. Request to add any additional information on the registration forms?
 
10.1.1 Arnie asks if parents can purchase only parts of uniforms? Can the form 
             include the ability to purchase individual parts of uniforms, without having
 to include purchase of a whole new uniform?
 
10.1.2 Add to registration form. Breakout soccer fee and $15 town fee on 
registration form. $15 fee is an annual, only paid for spring season.
 
10.1.3   Website enrollment – Request to move registration link to the top of the



             website, preferably the welcome page.
 
Add website address to Frasca Field soccer sign on North Street,  to promote website usage.
 
11. Additional game day assistance required for setup and breakdown of equipment. 
       Progress was made to add resources to assist Franco with setup/breakdown 
       concessions. Looking for ways for volunteers to help with setup/breakdowns of 
       field/parking/trash pickups. Look at Website for master schedule.
       Post a schedule on website for setting up master schedule to setup/breakdown 
       assistance.
 
12.   Coach’s Game– Motion for pickup game on November 8 to coincide with Frasca  
Field closedown day. Motion to hold coaches’ game and field close down day.    Nader/Franco -unanimous
 
 
13.   Meeting Adjourned 10:04 pm.

* Tuesday, October 14th, 2008 Meeting Minutes
 
Attendees: Franco Luchesi, Eric Braciska, Sarah Yates, Ed Silvia, Dan Houdlette, Andrew DiCiaccio, Arnie 
Eskenas, Mike Callahan, Rich Pachuki, Sal Schiavone.
 
 
1. Meeting Opens 7:25 pm . Motion forwarded by Mike, second by Rich, unanimous approval.
                     
2.Approve September 16th meeting minutes. Motion made by Mike, seconded by Franco. 9 approve, 1 
abstain motion passed
 
3.Director Reports:                                                                  
                                                                                                                                    
3.1Treasurer/Dan Houdlette – Provided an overview of the financial statements. Decrease in money market 
accounts reflects purchase of new nets. Profit/Loss statement does not consider field expenses. 
Concessions fall under fundraising cost center. Revolution game tickets cost $1,500, grossed $1,200. The f 
inance committee meeting will be rescheduled until the first week of November.
 
3.1.1 What is the league’s tax filing status? Confirm tax-filing status 
of the league. Dan to determine league status, and also confirm if a tax return has been filed by the league 
during previous years.        
 
3.1.2 Identify bathroom account balance – Funds are included as part of                                total money 
market savings account. Request to break out these 
funds as a separate line item on future financial statements. Motion made by Rich, seconded by Franco, 
unanimous approval.
 
3.2 Concessions update by Franco – Operations going smoothly. Link on TYSL link at Embroid Me expect 
$76 return on cross selling of merchandise. Franco presents voucher on behalf of his wife for volunteering 
on behalf of Verizon Wireless. She has requested this $750 donation be earmarked for the bathroom fund. 
Motion made to direct this contribution into the bathroom fund. Eric made the motion, seconded by Mike, 
unanimous approval. Approval of concessions financials, motion made by Mike, seconded by Dan, 
unanimous approval. 
 
3.3 Registration Report updated by Sarah and Dan – Review of current registration status. Only 10% of 
people not registering on-line. Other town sporting websites mandate online registration. 



3.1.1 A suggestion was made to roll future annual credit card fee within
         registration costs. 
3.1.2 Suggest the TYSL home page update to registration 
         requirements, and update info. Sarah to send Eric an updated version
         of registration information. Sal to send out blast email to consider
         deadline for enrollment of travel teams be completed by October 26. 
                                 Clarify travel enrollment age deadlines on TYSL website. Eric to
 send enrollment info to run in the Advocate and Town Crier 
 highlighting spring enrollment deadlines.
 
3.4       Travel update provided by Sal. Middlesex league(MYSL) has approved a game cancellation policy. 
Middlesex will no longer make decisions to cancel games on behalf of member towns. Towns make field 
determinations on their own. Games cancelled in the morning mean all games are cancelled for the day. 
Decisions fed to Middlesex website for the benefit of travel teams playing in Tewksbury.
3.4.1        A Player on the BU 14 –1 team received a red card; he was suspended for 2 games. He was also 
unable to practice with the team for those two weeks. After rejoining the team, there was a question 
regarding whether he received a yellow card for the same type of violation he had received the red card 
two weeks. Sal to confirm if this player did in fact also receive a yellow card. 
3.4.2        There is a new concept in place to allow travel roster changes using an online system. 
3.4.3        There will be a blast email sent out to recruit new coaches for the spring season.
 
3.5       Travel Tryouts - Most U14 and U16 end up playing club, this could affect the enrollment of non-club 
teams.
 
3.5.1        August birthdays - Request for 1 player to move up to higher age
group. Move up from U14 to play in U16. Sal approves this request. A new policy should be created on how 
to deal with August birthday situations. There should be no reason to allow August birthday to play either 
up or down in different leagues. Motion on policy of August birthdays – Rich – parents write letter to 
request this upgrade. A motion was made that all players born between August 1 and 31 can play up to 
next higher league or remain in their current league, with parental approval. A tryout would be necessary 
to determine if the individual would qualify for the higher league.. Should be approved by higher age coach 
and travel director. It was decided to let these individual requests be handled as a one-off situation, though 
this would be added as an agenda item for next months meeting..
 
3.5.2        Travel Competitiveness - Powerpoint presentation forwarded about how to make the right player 
placements to be effective against more competitive towns. This will ensure the right teams are competing 
in the most suitable divisions. Travel tryouts only available to new spring season travel players. Fall travel 
players not required to try out. 
3.5.3        Player movement between travel teams– Decision made between two affected coaches with 
potential player feedback.
 
3.5.4        Movement of travel teams to different divisions – If a team is misplaced to incorrect 
division, due to mismatched team skill sets, league will approve movement to a different placement to a 
different division. 
 
                                    
3.6       Eric proposed starting a U5 Co-ed in-town league in Spring 2009Many towns sponsor U5.  Propose 
as a spring league only. Suggest teams practice and play on Saturdays, a 30 minute practice followed by 
30 minute games. Roy Patterson currently offers U5 program in the fall. Eric considered this be a spring 
league. Eric made a motion to change the league age from U5 to U4. Franco requested an amendment to 
allow the league be offered as both the spring and fall . Vote to change the league age from U4 to U5, and 
offer both spring and fall sessions. Motion made by Eric, seconded by Franco, 4 yes, 3 opposed, 2 abstain. 
Motion passes. change date U5 Eric/Mike. Franco to amend spring and fall Franco/Rich 4 yes, 3 opposed, 2 



abstain, motion passes.
 
A separate motion was made by Eric to start a separate U4 league. An amendment was made to determine 
a minimum date of birth - participants had to be born before 8/31/2005 .Motion made by Andrew, 
seconded by Rich 6 approve, 1 oppose,3 abstain, motion passes.
            
 
3.7       Coach Team Volunteer program – Table for November Meeting.
 
3.8       Nader’s proposal to have different sets of team names for each league. Worksheet distributed with 
suggestions for different team names throughout the different leagues. Motion made by Frank, seconded 
by Rich, unanimous acceptance.
 
3.9       Charity Coat Drive – There will be a donation box on field for a three week period, beginning 
October 18. Motion made by Eric, seconded by Rich, unanimous approval.
 
3.10    Budget/Accounting reporting – Request for more specific reporting of accounting for revenue and 
expense items. Dan is evolving how to best categorize different line items. Determine how to focus on 
specific items for budget/finance committee meetings. Sal suggests making forecasted budgeting 
decisions. Field maintenance has doubled or tripled recently. How to best determine if league is covering 
expenses or dipping into reserves. 
 
3.10.1    How will Mike know what expenses are included within the facilities budget? Mike has requested 
for Dan to break out line items within his budget?
 
3.10.2     How can the budget better accommodate reflecting certain fixed costs vs. certain variable costs. 
Determine break-even analysis of league, to determine we are not spending more than is being collected. 
 
3.10.3    How to make sure bathroom sub-account fund is not being drawn down for non-bathroom 
endeavors.
 
3.10.4     Reporting is based on accrual accounting, based on waiting for a bill to show up. Is this the most 
beneficial way to recognize revenues?
 
3.11    Ed provided an update on the NE Revs Training Program. There were questions whether the league 
was getting a good return on their $10K investment. Ed had requested coaches’ feedback throughout the 
league of how program is being run. Is the money spent on this program being used properly? Were 
coaches expectations being met? There was some negative feedback that Revs representatives were not 
available for certain team practices. Ed suggested holding group clinics to make team training more 
efficient, to reduce costs to this program? 
 
Take-aways are hit or miss for different teams. Revs offerings are not balanced, as they are not available 
every night during the week. Research what works for different town organizations. 
 
Can TYSL discontinue the contract with the Revs immediately? There does not appear to be a contractual 
obligation to continue this effort? There is no confirmation that Rev reps are showing up on their scheduled 
nights. Blast email coaches to determine Revs availability. Difficult to determine accountability. No contract 
exists – invoice says total projected hours. 
 
A motion was made to attempt to immediately cancel remainder of season with Revolution, if there is 
currently no contract in-force. Motion made by Dan, seconded by Franco, 8 approve 2 abstain, motion 
passed.
 



2009 Commissioners Cup - At last weeks MYSL meeting, league is looking for a city to host the 
commissioners cup. Board would need more information to what it takes. MYSL’s Dan Baker would like to 
meet with Tournament Committee to iron out the details. Division 1 and 2 use the tournament for finals 
elimination. Need minimum 3 (11v11), 3 (8v8), 3 (6v6) fields. Tournament is scheduled for June, need to 
commit ASAP. 
 
 
3.12    $15 town fee – Charged only in the spring. Table for November meeting.
 
3.13 Meeting Adjourns at 10:24 pm. Motion made by Sal, seconded by Franco, decision was unanimous. 

* Board of Directors November 18, 2008
Meeting Minutes
 
Attendees: Eric Braciska, Mark Torrisi, Nader Kalkohran, Andrew DiCiaccio, Rich Pachuki, U10 Coach Peter 
Miller, Sal Schiavone, Arnie Eskenas
 
1. 7:25 Meeting begins Motioned by Eric, second by Mark
 
2. Review of October Meeting minutes – Strike sentence 2 of section 3.6. Motion  
    made by Rich, seconded by Mark Unanimous approval.
 
3. Referee Report – Springtime referees will be assigned by Suzanna Monteiro. She will
    be the assignor for all in-town games and U10 travel.
 
4. Presentations and Proposals
 
Fundraiser Summary
 
4.1 Comedy Night (11/14) – 155 tickets $3100 sales, and $600 raffle sales.
      Special thanks to Rich for Red Sox paraphernalia. $3,700 gross $2,100 profit
      Funds are earmarked for building fund.
 
4.2 Picture Day – (three separate days) raised $1426 for pictures over three
      different days. Every coach to receive a team picture and plaque for the
      respective teams. Determine what funds were to be used for Mike. Motion to
      use picture day proceeds to building fund Eric/Rich 5 affirmative 1 abstain
      approved.
 
5. Equipment Manager position – The board has never had an assigned equipment
    manager. This task has been shared by numerous division leaders. The process needs
    to be managed by a single person, and collected in a timely manner. This role would be
    responsible for purchasing uniforms/equipment for the entire league. For December
   meeting, determine what the essential equipment is needed per team. Nader suggests
    folding benches for travel teams during inclement weather. Dollar expenditures greater
    than $1K will still require three quotes, with final board approval. There is
    consideration to change the name of the Purchasing Manager to Equipment Manager.
    Future meeting will discuss a budget for this position.
 
6. Request from out-of-town family to enroll in the Tewksbury program.   With no in-
    town residence requirement, out of town participants will be allowed to play for
    Tewksbury.



 
7. Mass State Champions Plaque – Past spring the U12 girls team won state
   championship. The girls are only one of four Tewksbury state championship
    teams. BOD to determine best way to honor these championship teams.
 
8. Propose cancelling U10 boys spring in-town teams – The U10 boys in-town fall league
    consisted of two teams. Consider taking these two teams and putting them in the
    appropriate travel league divisions. 6v6 teams, minimum of eight players for each
    team. Determine how to account for late player sign-ups. 18 players have signed up for 
    in-town U10.  Total of 25 U10 boys players currently play travel - 2 separate travel
    teams. Consider enrolling the in-town players into the travel U10 program.
    Proposal to offer a single program for the U10 boys teams, enroll the in-town boys into
    the travel program. Motion made by Sal to move in-town boys spring program to 
    the travel program permanently, seconded by Nader - 6 yes, 1 no, motion approved.
 
8.1 Propose cancelling U10 girls spring in-town teams -As with the U10 boys in   
      town teams, request moving the in-town girls to the travel program. Motion
      made by Sal to move U10 in-town girls team to include in travel program  
      permanently, seconded by Nader 6 yes, 1 no, motion approved.
 
       Deadline to register for these travel teams for spring is Sunday 11/23. Method
       of contact to blast email to currently registered players. Another email sent to
       all U-10 players affected by the change. 
 
9. August Birthday Policy – Tewksbury school system cut-off grade date is 8/31, TYSL
    currently uses 8/1 to determine division. Middlesex league cutoff is 8/31/96 to7/31 –
    8/1 . Second year players within a specific age bracket are allowed the option to play
    to a higher division. Offer making the cutoff date the same date as school year, to
    allow the option to play up in a higher league only, no option to play down. Proposed
    rule change:
    Effective for the fall 2009, players that have an August birthday U10 and below, TYSL is moving cutoff 
date from July 31 to August 31 to align with the Tewksbury school year.
    Starting in fall of 2011, player with an August birthday of U12 and below, fall of 2013,
    U14 and below, and fall of 2015, U16 and below, and fall of 2017, U18  and below. If a parent requests 
to remain in the lower age bracket, this be resolved on a case-by-case
    basis, by the current Age/Travel Director.
 
    Motion proposed by Sal, seconded by Arnie 6 approve, 1 abstain, motion passed.
 
10. Table coaching and parent codes of conduct –
 
 
*Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
January 13, 2009
 

Attendees: Arnie Eskenas, Franco Lucchesi, Mike Callahan, Eric Braciska, Andrew DiCiaccio, Dan Houdlette , 
Ed Silva, Sarah Yates,  Rich Pachuki, Sal Schiavone
 
 
1.   7:42 PM   Mike made a motion to open the meeting, Arnie seconded,  unanimous  
      approval.
 



2. Approve December 9th meeting minutes. Motion to approve minutes made by Arnie
      seconded by Franco, unanimous approval.
 
3. Director Reports
                                                                                               
     3.1        Treasurer’s report presented by Dan. This included the following statements: a high-level 
overview of balance sheet and Profit & Loss review for calendar year to date. Monthly Financial reports will  
be sent to directors via email. Motion to accept treasurers report made by Mike, seconded by Arnie, 
unanimous approval.
 
Finance committee meeting met in last month. Primary responsibility is to create a budget for next fiscal 
year beginning 7/1/2009. For planning future events and tournaments, Franco’s fund raising committee will 
be incorporated to plan mechanics of these events.
 
Next finance committee meeting will occur the end of January, follow-up meeting in February, present the 
budget for review at the March BOD meeting.
 
 
     3.2        Dan provided an update on player fees. TYSL decided to fold the U10 in-town league into the 
travel league The board decided that TYSL would not require players  to pay the additional travel uniform 
fee.
 
There are currently $4700 in unpaid spring fees that are uncollected.
 
 
4.  Eric presented the needfor U4/U5 Director & Referee Director positions. Determine interest for U4/U5 
director position. Can the U6 and U8 positions be combined into a single position? Determine need for 
coaches for the spring season. Look for parental input from parents with children in the fall Livingston St. 
league.
Eric to follow up with Mark to blast email for u4 and u5 parents to gage coaching interest.  Sarah will send 
blast email for adult registration for any adult volunteers, coach, board member or referee that participate 
during sponsored events. This is a selection on the website under online registration. 
 
There is also a need for a referee director. Reach out to Serg Sessa to determine his level of interest in 
referee director position. If Serg needs to get recertified, courses are being run on 1/18/09 and 1/31/09. 
Assinger courses will be held 2/3, 2/4, 2/8, 2/21 in the surrounding area.
 
5.  A suggestion was made to provide additional signup times during the in-town basketball games. Target 
both boys and girls under 8, in order to avoid creating additional enrollment into travel teams. In order to 
increase enrollment, target U8 for boys and girls. Determine best times to target these groups.
 
6.  Zero tolerance policy authorizations – adult volunteers and coaches are required to sign this policy, 
currently does not require parents signature. Players are not responsible for signing the players’ code of 
conduct. By creating a discipline sub-committee, the board will convene to address any player, coach, or 
parent infractions. Suggest having parents initial the roster at the beginning of every season, for 
conformity of the adult code of conduct policy.
 
7.  Sal provided an update of the spring travel league. Sal has been setting up team rosters, and cleaning 
up duplicate player records on the MYSL website. League requires ID cards, need to setup name, DOB, and 
team. 
U16 and U18 leagues enrollment deadline is the end of the January. U16 boys team currently has 9 kids. 
There may be enough U16 girls to create two teams. MYSL is allowing participants to enroll in other towns 
for U16 and U18, provided they have a note from their hometown league they are allowed to play abroad.



 
Update on the U10 Travel Player uniforms - requires #’s on back. Since TYSL folded in-town league  to 
travel, there are two different options to handle uniforms. Team coaches will be given the following 
options:
League will screen #’s on current blue/white uniforms, or
Purchase new red uniforms
 
Travel registration for all leagues is open until 1/31.
 
8.  Determine if Tewksbury is willing to sponsor the Commissioners Cup during the weekend of 6/15 and 
6/16. Sal discussed the requirements to be considered before making a decision.
 
Every spring, the Middlesex youth soccer league sponsors commissioners cup, this is considered a playoff 
tournament. Need good facility and infrastructure to host the tournament requires a minimum of three 
11v11, three 8v8, and three 6v6 fields. Number of participating teams is around 60. Once a team loses, 
they are out of the tournament. Middlesex will run the tournament, host town provides the facility. 
Middlesex will provide referees, police, EMT’s, and league officials. They will advertise, setup rules, and 
provide potential large number of volunteers, rent restroom facilities. The town provides volunteers, and 
will manage the snack shack. This will be less work than Mass-cup Tournament. Possible requirement to 
use North Street school for parking.
Town will keep concession profits and potential t shirt sales, confirm if usage fee will be paid, and 
showcase our facilities.
It was confirmed the facility can accommodate all 9 fields. Franco made a motion for Tewksbury to host 
the Commissioners Cup on 6/15 and 6/16, Rich seconded the motion, and committee was unanimous
 
Dan made motion to form subcommittee to host this tournament. Composed of travel directors, age 
directors, facilities directors.
 
A formal decision was not made about whether Tewksbury should host the Mass Cup again, as they had 
done last year.
 
 
9.  The board received a request from Brian Kelly about running a player development soccer camp in 
Tewksbury, using Frasca Field facilities. Ed suggested this gentlemen attend a future board  meeting and 
make a proposal to the board.

 
* Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
February 10, 2009
 
Attendees: Eric, Franco, Arnie, Mark, Sal, Mike, Dan.
 

1. Motion to open meeting by Arnie, second by Mark, all were in favor.
2. Review of January minutes. Motion to accept by Franco second by Mark, all were in favor.
3. Franco presented a check to the league in the amount of $750.00 from Verizon. The check was 

from an employee volunteer program due to hours volunteer by Pam Luchessi. The donation is to 
go to the bathroom fund.

 
4. A discussion was had on having a G course requirement for all coaches. There is an on line course 

currently offered that all coaches could take. The current league requirement is a G license for 
travel coaches only. No determination was made.

 
5. Presentations.



 
Manny Batista from PASA Player and Coach Development presented his background in playing and 
coaching. He discussed his coaching philosophy and what he thought he could do for Tewksbury Soccer. 
Manny currently runs summer soccer camps and seven local teams with 12 coaches. He suggested the 
Board consider a paid Director of Coaching position that would train coaches on the field and help to 
structure practices for coaches.
 
Brian Kelley from East Coast Soccer presented his background in coaching and playing. He presented his 
philosophy on coaching and what he thought he could do for Tewksbury soccer. Brian currently runs 
summer camps. Brian would tailor a program to do whatever Tewksbury Soccer wanted from him. Brian 
has limited availability to one night a week currently.
 
6.      A group discussion was had regarding the two presentations. A decision was made to have a 
separate subcommittee meeting to discuss this further.
 
7.      Dan presented financial information. Financial status is OK. Further work is being done to collect 
money owed by registered players.
 
8.      A discussion was had regarding the U6 program. It was determined to minimize the roster size of 
each team to increase the number of teams and give the players more time on the field. Information on 
the teams and coaches is needed by March 16th for a possible start date of April 11th.
 
9.      A discussion was had regarding holding a Mass Cup Tournament for 2009. With the success of the 
2008 tournament all thought it was important to continue having the tournament. Some teams have 
already been asking if it would still be held given that we are hosting the Commissioner’s Cup. Dan made a 
motion that we hold the tournament Franco second the motion. The motion passed unanimously. The 
Commissioner’s Cup is to be held on June 13th and 14th. The Mass Cup Tournament will be held on June 
20th and 21st. Sal will determine the dead line and submit the application.
 
A motion was made to adjourn by Franc with a second by Franco all were in favor.

10. 10:10 Franco made a motion to adjourn meeting, seconded by Andrew, vote was unanimous.

 * Tuesday, March 10th, 2009 Meeting Minutes

Attendees:Dan, Eric, Rich, Nader, Arnie, Mark, Franco, Andrew, Sarah, Sal, Serg Sessa, Ed (by phone) 
 
1. Meeting begins 7:15 pm
 
2. Approve February 10th meeting minutes.  
      
Director Reports:
 
3. Treasurer/Dan Houdlette                                                                                          
3a. Treasurer’s Report – There are currently$4700 in uncollected fees and travel      uniform orders.
 4. U6/U8 Age/Travel Directors Update            
4a. Consider waiving late fees – Should these fees  be waived to encourage      additional signup? Dan  
made a motion to waive late fees for U8 and below. Franco seconded motion  1 affirmative, 5 opposed, 2 
abstain. Motion does not pass.
4b. U6 Update / Mark Torrisi- Rosters are done except for unpaid players. Uniform orders were sent to Sal
4c. U8 update /Arnie Eskenas - Have coaches for girls league, 3 out of 4 coaches for boys league. Next 



week is U8 coaches meeting scheduled for week of March 16. U8 games are scheduled for Friday nights.
4d. Sal Schiavone/ Travel Update -  Fifty travel uniforms have been ordered. Equipment orders of Pumps 
and balls are ready for pickup. It was recommended to schedule travel games for available fields 
throughout the game days.
5. U4 /U5 League Update /Arnie EskenasArnie make motion to waive late registration                       fee 
for U4 and U5. 6 affirmative, 1 abstained, Motion passes.
5a. Mark stated the league has about 120 players total. There are eight volunteers   to establish the 
league. Good shape for U4 coaches, still need some coaches for U5. There will be separate coaches 
meetings held for the U4 and U5 league.
 
Sub-Committee Reports:
6. League insurance coverage / Sarah Yates – All adult coaches/volunteers must be registered on an 
MYSA registration list. Submission of registration forms are required. These forms are located right under 
the registration tab of the TYSL home site. Signing a CORI form is not adequate, to apply for this coverage.
7.  Player Development Proposals / Ed Silvia- Two vendors Brian Kelly and Manny Batista from the two 
presentations. Ed discussed the pricing quotations presented of both individuals. Last year there was a 
training budget of $10K, near the end of the season, the contact with the Revs was cut short, this resulted 
in a total cost of  $8K. Current year budget is $5,000. Both vendors charge a $75 hourly rate.
Eric informed the board that Manny (Pasa) can’t run classes during the week.  
If Brian can hold two summer weekly camps utilizing Frasca Fields, he will donate $10 per player back to 
TYSL. Manny has also requested to do a one week soccer camp using Frasca Field facilities. Sal proposes 
Brian doing travel and allow for camps during the summer, while requesting a 10% discount of hourly rate 
and weekly soccer clinic fees. If Brian is unable to offer summer camps, then his hourly rate increases.
Ed made a motion to offer Brian Kelly instruction for all travel and U8 in-town teams. Manny will be offered 
the U6/U5/U4 league coaches and player development instruction. Allow Brian to hold two weekly soccer 
camps at Frasca facility,  give Manny a separate week for his soccer camp. Go back to vendors and request 
a 10% discount from each vendor. Cap total development clinic budget at $5,000. 6 approve, 2 abstain. 
Motion passes. 
8. Officials Director and Assignor Position /Serg Sessa –  Serg did attend this portion of the meeting in 
person. He expressed his interest in applying for this open position. Serge held this position for three prior 
seasons He agreed to get recertified prior to the start of the season. He left the meeting after the close of 
this agenda item. At the end of this meeting, the Board went into executive session to vote for the Official 
Director position. Arnie made a motion in favor of electing Serg, Rich seconded, vote was unanimous.
9. Coaching Standards – Eric distributed a handout that included different coaching/instructions levels to 
determine baseline coaches licensing standards throughout all TYSL offered leagues. Currently, no 
minimum coaching requirements exist, except for travel coaches. .
Franco proposed the following -No requirements for U4,U5 coaches, U6 and U8 need require level G 
licensing, all travel, U10 and above require level F. Coaches need to obtain these licensing standards need 
to be received by the end of their second coaching season. Mark seconded this vote. 8 approve, 1 abstain, 
motion passes.
 
10.   Tournament Advertising Revenues / Franco Lucchesi -  Request the Board consider the option to 
utilize a $100 subsidy per team, per tournament. This would encourage participation in different 
tournaments. It is available to all teams, not just travel teams. The revenue is garnered from the annual 
advertising revenues. Current sponsorship adds generate $1,700 in annual revenue. This option is available 
to all teams, not just travel.
Propose using advertising revenue for teams to request $100 tournament subsidy for provided the funds 
are available. Availability to these funds needs to be made available for all respective teams, not restricted 
to travel. Sal, Rich second 6 in favor, 3 abstain, motion passes.
11. Tewksbury Scholarships / Eric   Scholarships are available for graduating Tewksbury seniors from the 
High School, Tech, and local private schools. Applications are on the website. These scholarship funds have 
been taken from registration fees for prior years. TYSL Constitution allows player or rep for Tewksbury 
college bound seniors. This is not required mandate per the policy.



 Dan makes a motion to form committee to collect and  review applications for scholarships, report 
decisions by May BOD meeting, with a total value to exceed value of $3K. Rich seconds 6 approved, 3 
abstain. Dan will head up the committee. Rich, Dan and Sarah will volunteer as the review committee.  
12. Frasca Field Improvement Day – Prepare fields for spring season and commissioners cup. Priority is 
lining fields, they were staked out last fall. Proposed Date is March 28. Franco Motion to sponsor FFD on 
3/28, rain date is 3/29, not to exceed $1500. Sal seconded unanimous.
13. Tewksbury High School Soccer boosters / Eric – Their leadership has offered to partner President is 
Paul Hebert, including Debbie Billings.  .Include Partnership game where 8th grade students to bring them 
together with high school students to offer group pickup games between students. Have the ability to run 
articles within their quarterly newsletter. Possibly offer trips to Women’s soccer.
Mark made a motion to pursue a relationship with the Boosters, seconded by Franco, vote was unanimous.
14. Meeting Adjourns 9:50

 
* Board of Directors April 14, 2009 Meeting Minutes
 
 
Attendees: Serg Sessa , Dan Houdlette, Rich Pachuki, Eric Braciska, Andrew DiCiaccio, Franco Lucchesi, 
Mike Callahan, Nader Kalkhoran, Arnie Eskenas, Sarah Yates, Ed Silvia, Sal Schiavone
 
 
1.  Meeting Opens 7:15 pm. Motion made by Rich, seconded by Franco, unanimous approval.
 
2.   Approve March 10 meeting minutes. Motion made by Franco, seconded by Rich. Four approve, one 
abstain, minutes approved. 
 
Director Reports:
 
3.   Treasurer/ Dan Houdlette- All Payables/Refunds are up-to-date.
Quote from Prescription Tuft – same rates as last year.
 
4.   U6 Updates/Eric Braciska – 73 players U6 schedule completed, all paid players rostered, coaches 
assigned. Waiting on 8-10 blue/white uniforms.
 
5.   U8 Updates/Arnie Eskenas League is up and running, 2 unpaid players - both   
      unrostered. One player broke their wrist, they will receive a full refund.
 
6.    U4/U5 Eric Braciska - 150 kids total, total of 16 teams. Week 1-3 clinic with Pasa clinic. All uniforms 
are in, waiting for eight  pairs of shorts. Eight volunteers. Need to setup in system for Need to create 
teams and rosters within the system before. assigning players to teams. Most teams are nine to a team. 
League director’s positions for both U4 and U5 leagues have been filled.
 
 
7.   CORI form processing changes - Mass Youth Soccer no longer takes hardcopy print-out forms. Board to 
eliminate hardcopy CORI forms from TYSL Website, replace with a link for online CORI registration form.
 
 
8.   Coaches Game Saturday–  Motion for Sunday, May 3, 4 pm. - Co-Ed game. Nader made motion, Dan 
seconded, unanimous vote. Depending upon interest, there will be a possible follow-up date in June.
 
9.   Memorial Day Parade participation -   Motion made to participate in Memorial Day Parade. Motion made 
by Rich, seconded by Serg, eight agree, one abstain, motion passes.
 



9a. TYSL to allocate money for a parade banner, Franco to get quote on TYSL banner. Rich to confirm if 
banner is available in the shed. Agree upon two representatives for each age group. Confirm if any referees 
want to participate. Two representatives from each division to hold a banner, any other age range 
participants fall in behind their respective banner.
 
10. Setting 2009/2010 Registration Fee Schedule Dan/Franco. Review fee schedule for all TYSL programs.. 
Travel programs tend to be more expensive than their rival in-town leagues, do to additional referees for 
these travel games. Determine if travel league should be able to cover their own expenses, or should non 
travel programs help support travel related costs. Other Middlesex leagues charge different rates for higher 
age groups than lower age groups, due to additional referee fees. Consider changing from flat fee to a 
tiered structure.
      Dan to put numbers together to ascertain costs of travel vs. non-travel teams.
 
11. Re-purchase team uniforms - Common complaint is that parents need to repurchase new uniforms. 
Suggest turning in uniforms at the end of every season, to keep enrollment costs low. Consider re-using 
uniforms through multiple seasons. Franco to lead follow-up discussion on 4/28, 7:30 at the library for 
follow-up discussion.
 
.
 
12. U12/U14/U16/U18 Travel Report  Sal  - Commissioners cup – depending on sub-divisions in each age 
group, league will pick top two teams in each bracket. Play will consist of a semi-final and finals games to 
choose a winner.
 
12a.Middlesex league is cracking down on players and coaches challenging referees.    Note -  all goals 
have to be anchored, they have the option to not play the game, home team will forfeit, and subject to 
$150 per game.
 
12b.Division 3 and 4 can’t advance to MTOC
 
13. Tournament Preparation – Mike needs to know how many fields needed for each tournament. Confirm 
ample parking. Require three 11v11, three 8v8, 3 6v6 minimum fields for commissioner’s cup. Follow-up 
meeting April 18 to discuss proper field layouts.
 
There is a proposal to increase parking in upper field area by filling in sand area with fill to increase upper 
lot parking in preparation for the tournament.
 
13b.EMT cost - $45/hr, have an ambulance on-sight. Have a cop as a detail, may need second cop if we 
use parking for North St. School. Tournament Subcommittee meeting. May 5 8 pm
 
14. Tournament Books – Would be for both Mass Cup and Commissions Tournament. Print cost $2.35 book, 
16 pages total. $375 full-page ad, and on the website, business highlighted on the included town map. Full 
page $250, half page $125. Time is already short for determining whether this should be considered a 
viable option, in time for the tournament. Recruit volunteers to canvas businesses for donations.
 
15. TMHS/TYSL Soccer Partnership Update Newsletter for Q1 is complete. Targeted mailings are eighth 
grade level teams. Has been emailed out to all TYSL members.
Q2 Newsletter is available; TYSL has availability for 3 – 4 articles.
 
16. Participation in Board of Health Fair 4/29  Should TYSL participates in this   event. Board decides 
against participating in this event.
 
17. Board Intentions – Determine what current board members will return next year? 



       Confirm what board positions will be available come June.
 
18. Discipline Sub Committee –Established in August 2008. Do the guidelines need to be revised to allow 
parents to plead their case in front of the board, or just the disciple subcommittee? Have parents appear 
before the discipline subcommittee board to review a parent complaint. 
 
19. Meeting Adjourn – Meeting Adjourns 10:15 pm. Motion made by Nader, seconded by Franco, vote is 
unanimous 
Tuesday, May 12th 7:15 pm
South Street Fire Station
 
Attendees: Serg Sessa , Dan Houdlette, Rich Pachuki, Eric Braciska,  Andrew DiCiaccio, Franco Lucchesi, 
Mike Callahan, Nader Kalkhoran, Arnie Eskenas, Sarah Yates, Ed Silvia (by phone), Lisa Ippolito, Kelly 
Dunham
 
1.         7:34 pm Meeting Opens – Motion by Andrew, seconded by Franco.
 
2.         Approve April 14th Minutes Motion made by Rich, seconded by Franco - Minutes approved.
 
Director Reports
                                                                                                
3.         Registrar Update/Sarah - Registration is open from May 15 through September 8     
for 2009/2010 season. Registration occurs electronically, using credit card as payment.
 
     Confirm if capability in Sports Manager software can accommodate the following:
 

a. Allow players to register before submitting payment
b. Send reminder e-mail to all players not paid in full
c. Ensure that non-active players do not receive reminder emails        

 
 
4.         Age Directors Updates/U4&U5 –Lisa Ippolito, Kelly Dunham Provided feedback on how the league 
progressed this season. 
 
                  a.   Request putting together a basic set of rules for coaches to abide by throughout the 
remainder of the season. Confirm number of players on the field. Send out baseline rules to adhere to 
throughout the end of the season.
 
b. Have a meeting with coaches prior to the beginning of the fall season to lay out ground rules.

c. Recommend keeping the four and five year olds separate leagues.
 
5.         U8/Arnie Eskenas – League is going well, no major issues to report. Feedback on Brian Kelly was 
positive. Issue was having Brian’s trainings on Friday, when most of the U8 have their games, so their 
league does not benefit from the trainings.
 
Nader questioned why Pasa camps charge more than Brian Kelly’s camp? Information for both Pasa and 
Brian’s website have been linked to the TYSL site. At this time, TYSL coaches should not recommend one 
camp over another.
 
6.         Travel Tryout Dates & Process Change name of tryouts to travel selection process. Possible 
recommendations for Sunday 5/31 and Sunday June 7. 
 



Motion to use 5/31 and 6/7 as tryout dates, running beginning at 9 am. 1.5 hrs each age group 
Franco/Mike – 6 unanimous.
 
Presentations/Proposals 
 
7.         Setting 2009/2010 Registration Fee Schedule/Eric Recommended fee structure review. Price 
increase not absolutely necessary. Web registration makes price increases minimal. 
 
Current Structure - U4 and U5 $25, All other programs $45
 
U10 – 10 in-town teams have become travel teams. Fees associated with MYSL fees are much higher on 
travel teams, travel prices increase with age groups. What constitutes higher travel fees is due to increased 
referee fees. 
 
Motion to increase the travel program registration fee from $45 - $50 effective for fall 2009. 5 affirm, 1  
oppose, 1 abstain, and motion passes. 
 
8.         In Town U6/U8 Uniforms Subsidy (Complete/Arnie)      Uniform colors – Come fall, need to convert 
U6 and U8 from blue/white to red/white reversible uniform colors. Every sport charges a uniform fee each 
season. Soccer in-town uniform is $30. Consider subsidizing player uniforms.
 
Arnie suggests the following proposal for fall 2009 – 
            U6 and under  leagues will keep the current red/white uniform come fall
            U8 will maintain the blue and white uniforms
            U10 and above is travel, they will continue with red and white uniforms.
            Arnie makes the motion, seconded by Mike. Vote is unanimous, motion prevails.
      
9.        Consider posting an efficiency survey on the TYSL website. Board provided feedback on wording 
and types of questions to include in the six-question survey. Nader questioned the availability to provide 
more specific ratings on these questions such as very satisfied/satisfied/not satisfied. These rating will be a 
future consideration. Mike made the initial motion, seconded by Andrew – unanimous vote, motion passes. 
 
10.       Year End Coaches Game (Saturday June 6th) only 5 members showed up for the May coaches 
game – it was well publicized though website, bulletin board. Nader to volunteer to get in touch with 
coaches, determine if 10 or more, have a game. He will compile a roster to determine 
Motion to hold coaches game Saturday June 6, 5 pm, Nader to coordinate and publicize game. Nader made 
the motion, seconded by Andrew,  6 unanimous votes, motion passes. Consider inviting parents and 
possibly other town coaches.
 
Topics for Discussion                    
 
11.       AGM Vote Process/Board Intentions. Items will be presented at June 9 Board meeting. AGM 
meeting to be held Tuesday, June 23, 7 pm at the Senior Center. Each Board of Director position is a 1 year 
position, everyone needs to be re-voted in on an annual basis.                 
 
12.        Tournament Committee Update - Franco/Mike
Mike updated board on field layouts, need to determine number of games to be played. Volunteers - Need 
parking lot volunteers, North St. parking volunteers, concessions volunteers, cleaning volunteers. Franco 
needs 15 – 20 volunteers for concessions. He will forward a sign-up sheet to ensure there is enough 
coverage. Reach out to boys and girls high school soccer program. 
                    - 
Tournament Books (Masscup only) - Fundraising is going pretty well, if all commitments come through, 
TYSL will cover all printing costs.  Revolution is willing to send some signed memorabilia auction off, in lieu 



of full page advertising. Motion to include  Revolution advertising in exchange for signed memorabilia. 
Motion made by Franco, seconded by Rich, vote is unanimous.
 
Motion to allocate up to $10K for Commissioners Cup expenses, and clear major expenses w/treasurer. 
Frontload bills for tables/chairs and keep up for Mass cup the next week. TYSL will only make money on T-
shirts and concessions. $5K concessions / $4k T- shirts – Motion made by Mike, seconded by Rich, motion 
is  unanimous.
 
Baseball will not schedule games at North Street School the weekend of Commissioner’s Cup, this will allow 
even more additional parking spaces at the school. 
 
Tournament subcommittee 8 pm Sr. Center, 5/14.
             
13.       Scholarship Committee Selection Committee - Rich, Sarah and Dan composed the scholarship 
committee. $3K total to allocate across 10 responders.  $3K to spend 3 boys, 7 girls. The top three 
recipients got $400, the next four got $300, and the bottom three got $200
 
Motion to accept recommendations Motion made by Mike, seconded by Arnie. 5 approve, 1 abstain, motion 
passes.
                    
14.       Discipline Sub Committee Recommendation    - Existing policy does not have a requirement that 
complaint be put in writing to the specific age director, with a proposed three time limit for 
complaint/incident in question. Subcommittee to address outstanding items within 30 days of receipt of 
letter. 
Motion to require complaint/incident put in writing within 3 weeks of incident. Upon receipt of written 
letter,  Motion made by Mike, seconded by Rich, six approve, motion passes..
 
Disciple subcommittee to act within 30 days in after receipt of written letter/email. Motion made by Arnie, 
seconded by Rich,  5 approve, 1 abstain, motion passes.
 
15.      11:05 pm Meeting Adjourns Motion made by Nader, seconded by Arnie.

  


